
Reading is one of the most important skills for school and life, providing the opportunity
to develop both language and literacy skills. It allows students to develop vocabulary,
the ability to focus and improve memory. Our extended home group provides the
opportunity for students to read twice a week, but it is important for students to read
more regularly than this. Research tells us that students who regularly read improve
their reading comprehension, fluency and general knowledge. Reading for 15 minutes a
day, outside of school, is beneficial and can see reading improvement. The ability to
read out loud and be confident to do this was tested last week for many of our students. 

To celebrate Book Week, we took the opportunity to work with the other sites in our
community and buddy read with students at those sites. This was a great opportunity
for our students to work with younger children and to promote reading. While some
students were apprehensive about doing this, once they warmed up to reading, it was a
great experience for all students involved. Building connections with your local sites, is
extremely important and I look forward to developing more opportunities to work with
younger students. It was great to see the excitement in the younger students, to have
the high school students visit them.

Our Agriculture show teams are ready to compete with our Cattle team leaving for
Adelaide this week and Sheep and Goat teams heading off next week. Last week Mrs
Altus and Mrs McCarthy, along with many of the show team members, presented their
animals to parents and breeders, before celebrating their work with a BBQ tea. We
wish the team every success as they compete, the animals are in very good condition
and students are ready to display their skills.

Vaping is a very topical issue across the media and is certainly a concern in school
environments. Early in Term 4, Encounter Youth will be visiting our school and running
sessions to better inform students of the facts about vaping, the impact on health and
the legal issues surrounding underage use of vaping devices. If your child is
experiencing pressure to purchase a vaping device, I encourage you to take this
information to SAPOL.

The recent pupil free day allowed our teachers to work with staff from other schools in
our Portfolio, to moderate student work, ensuring the assessment levels of all students
meet the achievement standards of the Australian Curriculum and SACE. Working with
other schools provides important opportunities for staff development and to be exposed
to different teaching ideas.

Alicia Keatley
Principal

We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of country, the Potaruwutj people and recognise their continuing connection to land,
waters and culture. We pay our respect to elders – past, present and emerging.

Term 4 Begins
Yr 9/10 Basketball
Mt Gambier Show (Cattle)
Yr 8/9/10
Road Awareness Program
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SEPTEMBER
Adelaide Show Team - Cattle
School Closure
Adel Show Team - Goats/Sheep
Tatiara Employment Expo
Year 8 Immunisations
Yr 11 Surfing Camp
Last Day of Term - Early
Dismissal.

OCTOBER
17
19
20

 
26

1-4
5

6-8
15
22

28-30
30

 

Monday 5th September is a school closure day
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Buddy ReadingBuddy Reading



Students have been busy this term cooking up a storm in the
Home Economics kitchen!

The Year 8 students have spent the last few weeks organising
themselves for their final practical for a unit of work “Food
Influences from Asia”. In groups they chose an Asian country
out of a hat and then had to decide as a group a dish they were
going to cook from their allocated countries' cuisine. 

In preparation for this task, we had been cooking other Asian
Cuisine dishes such as Okonomiyaki which is a Japanese
savory pancake dish, Honey Soy Stir-Fry, Fried Rice and Tofu
Black Bean Stir Fry.

The Year 8’s should be very proud of their efforts in the kitchen
as they have all increased their cooking skills from the start of
the trimester creating a variety of different dishes and working
with different groups each week. 
 

Dishes completed for this 
assessment were: 

Pancit Sotanghon – Philippines 
Singapore Noodles – Singapore 
Butter Chicken – India 
Teppanyaki – Japan 
Pork Dumplings – China 
Beef Pho - Vietnam 
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Year 8 Home Ec
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A group of Year 9/10 students travelled to Mount
Gambier on Friday 12th August to take part in the

Science and Engineering Challenge.
 

The students competed in groups of four and were
awarded points towards their whole school tally for

the day. There were a variety of challenges including
bridge building, coding, building a bionic hand,

town/road planning tasks and creating structures such
as water wheels, support stands and small karts. The
students proved highly competitive amongst the other

schools, coming in at second place to Naracoorte
High School.

 

Thank you to Mrs Watts, Mr Trieu and Mrs Berry for
attending.

Science & Engineering Challenge
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We are very gratefu l  for  the cont inued support  of  our  Ag program by many communi ty
businesses and indiv iduals.  Last  week Matt  Halsal l  k indly gave up h is  luncht ime to speak to
students about  h is  job as a master  butcher,  a l l  whi ls t  boning out  one of  the student
enterpr ise lambs and a goat  that  d idn’ t  qui te make the cut  for  the show. That  af ternoon a
smal l  group of  s tudents then processed a l l  the meat  in to burgers which were used for  the
show BBQ and luncht ime the next  day.  Ask your chi ld  i f  they t r ied the goat  burgers,  most
students were p leasant ly  surpr ised how good they were!  We extend a b ig thank you to Matt
and the rest  of  the Richards butchers team who are a lways wi l l ing to help the school  and
of fer  thei r  advice.

Kate McCarthy
Ag Teacher

Agriculture News

Textiles

The Year 8 Texti les students
have been using scrap fabrics

and button sewing skil ls to
create their own Friendly Owl!

What is a group of owls cal led?
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On Sunday the 28th August, 8 girls travelled to Adelaide with Miss Feder and Mrs Clarke to our accommodation
at the Warradale Campsite to compete in the Finals of the State Knockout Netball Years 9/10 competition held on
Monday 29th August.

We arrived in Adelaide around 6:30 and headed off for a meal at the Warradale Hotel. Mount Gambier High
School were competing in the Open competition and stayed at the accommodation also. These girls didn’t arrive
until late and took a bit of time to settle down and go off to sleep!

On the Monday morning after a light breakfast we headed off to the Netball SA Stadium. Our first game was a bye
so we watched our opposition in Cardijn verse Scotch College. Scotch looked very slick, so we knew we were up
against some tough opposition. In our game against them we started well but could not maintain the pace and
Scotch ended up winning 27-15. Next up we played Cardijn. We knew we had to win this game to progress
through to the top cross over final. We were up by 1 goal at half time and managed to keep that lead at the final
whistle. During this game the weather starting coming in, very wet conditions! 
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YR 9/10 KNOCKOUT NETBALL FINALS - ADELAIDE

We then played top of the other pool which
was St Michaels. St Michaels College has
some 1000 high school age students and
they were a very good side. The girls tried
their best but could not match it with this
team going down by a convincing margin.
Next was the play off for 3rd against Scotch
again. A very challenging game for us with
the highlight being Hayley Twigden in GS
and Andrea Fuentes in GD. Showed the
talent of this group, very versatile!
Unfortunately this wasn’t enough to change
the scoreboard but the last quarter was
much more even. The girls should be very
proud of their efforts to finish 4th in the
state!

A big thank you to Miss Feder for umpiring
and to Trina Mock for being our scorer and
treat provider!

The team consisted of: Andrea Fuentes
(Captain), Hayley Twigden, Courtney
Twigden, Eliza Orrock, Steph Moreton,
Asha Mock, Jacqui Altus and Grace Lusher
– special mention to Kida Schneider who
could not join us due to recent surgery.

Debra Clarke
Coach

SPORT REPORT
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SPORT REPORT
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SOCCER
The Year 7/8 students travelled to Mount Gambier to
compete in the interschool Soccer competition. They played
two games on this day. Their first game saw our team go
down 11-0. The second half of the game was much better
than the first with our boys holding the team down to 4
goals. 

The second game was much better, with our team only
losing by 1 goal. Titan and Jake making some key moves in
attack scoring a goal. Saimon was a strong defender in
goals, stopping many shots at goal. He was supported by
Spencer, Taydon and Brodie who were also outstanding
defenders. The whole team was supportive to each other
and very inclusive.

Well done to our boys, it was a fun day out!

Thank you to Jenna and Mrs Watts for attending.



Library News

A junior fiction warm
and funny novel that has

unexpected twists and
turns, is underpinned by

serious themes,
celebrates creativity, and

takes the reader on a
hugely satisfying

emotional journey. 

'A Little Spark' 
Barry Jonsberg
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School and Community Notices

To keep up to date on all of the latest news and info for
Bordertown High School, please like our Facebook Page

In order to keep our students details up to date,  we ask parents to
contact the school i f  any of your details have changed recently.  

 The school can be contacted via:
email :  dl .0894.info@schools.sa.edu.au

phone: 08 8752 1455
or through the Sentral  Portal.
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